Corner Record (Search)

Tract or Survey No. 

Corner No. 

County 

State 

Describe Corner Monument:

Tillamook Co. Surveyor, 1902,

Set 16x3x3 stone marked "XVI CS" 

#900

Describe Bearing Trees or Other Official Accessories Found:

I found 18x3x2 stone, 2 ft. east of a fence corner, with marks "CS" on east and "XVI" on west sides.

I blaze X on 36 hem, S. 24° E, 9 ft.

Describe Corner Location Relative to near-by features, also how to reach corner

Leonard Whitmore, 3-2-71

At the NE corner of All Sumbs property.

Rewitness:

I set

X "TREX N.W." feet

"Hat Section" S. E.

New Accessory:

Amen

Comments:

In the presence of:

Date: 

County corner tag affixed.